RENTAL TERMS & CONDITIONS

COOK’S EQUIPMENT RENTAL & REPAIR

Rental Fee’s, Terms & Conditions
Payment:

All rentals require FULL PAYMENT in advance.

Deposits:

ALL large rentals require $200 deposit. This is a security deposit. In the
event of a damage/fuel/cleaning charge the fee will be subtracted from
the deposit.

Rental Periods:

1 day is 8 hours, week is 7 days and a month is 31 days

Equipment Time:

1 day = 8 hours

Cancellations:

Cancelations must be made during business hours and 24 hours before
delivery

Identification:

For ID purposes we require license, credit card and license plate number.

Cleaning Fee:

EXCESSIVELY DIRTY returned equipment a $30.00 minimum charge will
be applied for cleaning.

Late Equipment:

Equipment returned late and equipment exceeding use on an hour meter
will be charged a rate of 1/8 the daily rental per hour exceeded.

Delivery Fee:

A MINIMUM 175.00 delivery charge applies to all deliveries. After 13
miles a rate of $5/per mile will be applied

Blade Ware Fee:

$25 blade ware fee will be charged to all equipment requiring a blade

Fuel Charge:

A minimum $40 Fuel charge + the cost of replacing fuel will be applied to
any equipment returned with less fuel than it was taken out with.

1 Week = 40hrs

1 Month = 160hrs

1. While any equipment is in your care you are responsible for proper care and preventing
DAMAGE/THEFT
2. If you have a problem with any equipment you must STOP use and call immediately. Do
NOT attempt to repair. DO NOT use damaged or broken equipment. Failure to comply will
void rental with no refund.
3. A minimum $40 Fuel charge + the cost of replacing fuel will be applied to any equipment
returned with less fuel than it was taken out with.

Cook’s Equipment Rental & Repair

860-446-9438

729 Meridian ST. EXT. Groton CT

